
Vector Solutions, the developers of the award-winning SafeColleges Training System, is excited 
to announce that we are a new affiliate member of the Connecticut Conference of Independent 
Colleges (CCIC). In honor of joining, we are offering CCIC members a 20% discount on our 
popular employee and student training.

Proven Leader in Compliance, Prevention, and Safety Education and Training
With the objective of creating safer and more inclusive campuses worldwide, Vector Solutions 
serves over 1,000 colleges and universities to help administrators address critical issues through our 
user-friendly training management system with engaging, evidence-based courses. Here are some 
of the benefits:

Variety of Content - Over 170+ courses, designed specifically for higher education, for 
faculty, staff, and students on a wide-variety of compliance, prevention, and safety topics.

Cost-Effective- Partner with one, affordable vendor, instead of multiple, to increase safety, 
foster prevention, drive compliance, and reduce costs.

Compliance - Meet federal and state compliance mandates, such as ADA, the Clery Act, 
DFSCA, the SaVE Act, Title IX, VAWA, and more!

World-Class Support - Our Support Team provides outstanding, customer-focused support 
beginning with the implementation process and throughout your entire subscription.

Powerful Partnership Between Vector 
Solutions and Connecticut Conference of 
Independent Colleges

Request a Free Trial  |  SafeColleges.com |  800.434.0154

Increase Awareness, Change Behaviors, and Encourage Healthier 
Decision-Making Today!



Engaging Courses for Faculty, Staff, and Students
Increase awareness and encourage even better decision-making among faculty and staff. And, 

change behaviors and encourage healthier decision-making among students.  

Request a Free Trial  |  SafeColleges.com |  800.434.0154

Contact us to learn how we can 
help make your campus a safer 
place to learn, live, and work!

User-Friendly, Robust Training Platform
Automate administrative work through training plans, email 
notifications and reminders, and reporting capabilities. 

Customize our courses to include campus-specific information 
and resources. Or, build your own courses from scratch.

Assess faculty, staff, and students’ topic knowledge with post-
assessment, pre- and post-assessment, or test-out capabilities. 

Analyize and track training data through real-time analytics or 
build reports to provide to campus leadership. 

Faculty and Staff Training
140+ evidence-based courses on Compliance and Safety (OSHA, 
Sexual Harassment, Title IX, etc.); Diversity and Inclusion; and Facilities 
Maintenance.

Authored by industry experts, such as Alison Kiss Dougherty, 
Michelle Issadore, Michael Dorn, Catherine Mattice, and more.

In compliance with federal and state legislation. Courses help you 
comply with the Clery Act, OSHA, Sexual Harassment Mandates, Title 
IX, and more.

Designed to engage faculty and staff through video elements and 
realistic scenarios to help increase awareness and encourage even 
better decision-making.

Student Education and Training
30+ engaging, research-based courses on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse, Campus Life, Diversity and Inclusion, Sexual Violence 
Prevention, and Wellness.

Prevention-focused by design. Courses are reality-driven and 
include peer presenters and real-life testimonials to stimulate 
change in students attitudes and behavior. 

Customized by Student Type. Courses are customized by student 
type (Undergraduate, Graduate, etc.) and by roles (Athletes, Orgs).

In compliance with federal and state legislation. Courses help 
you comply with the Clery Act, DFSCA, the SaVE Act, Title IX, 
VAWA, and more.


